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ABSTRACT
The main aim of the present work was to determine potential factors that influence average fattening
final live weight (AFFLW) per enterprise for crossbred cattle reared in beef cattle enterprises in North
East Anatolia region (comprising Erzurum, Igdir, Kars and Agri provinces) of Turkey. For this goal,
Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS), a-non parametric regression technique, was used to
develop a respectable prediction equation that can denote interaction effects of influential predictors in
the definition of the influential factors on AFFLW as an output variable for male and female crossbred
cattle. Several predictors in the current survey were province (Erzurum, Igdir, Kars and Agri), farmer age,
educational level (illiterate, primary school, secondary school, high school, and college), social security
(available and unavailable), husbandry experience of farmer (year), farmer`s irrigated, dry and pasturage
land, live weight before fattening, and fattening period. Predictive accuracy of MARS algorithm was
evaluated using coefficient of determination (R2), Standard Deviation Ratio (SDRATIO), Generalized
Cross Validation (GCV) and Pearson`s correlation (r) between actual and predicted AFFLW. Pearson`s
correlation coefficients between actual and predicted AFFLW for male and female crossbred cattle were
very strongly estimated (r~1.00, P<2.2e-16). Results of MARS, giving a very good fit for 2nd interaction
order, denoted that almost all of the variability in AFFLW per enterprise was explained based on the
lowest GCV. In this study, social factors (farmer’s age, experience, province, educational level, social
security status, and aim in performing animal production), economic factors (dry land, irrigated land, and
pasturage land of the farmer) and biological factors (first live weight before fattening, and fattening period
of the beef cattle) were found as influential factors on fattening final live weight in the crossbred beef
cattle. The achieved results suggested that interaction effects of influential predictors entered into MARS
prediction equation could change AFFLW per enterprise.

INTRODUCTION

R

ed meat is a rich animal protein source that
meets requirements of humans on basic essential
amino acids. In this respect, cattle rearing, which is an
important influence on Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
of countries, is not only a remarkable option to meet the
requirements in the world, but also to positively provide
rural development in the countries of the world. Ecologic
and geographic structure of Turkey is suitable for cattle
breeding. However, Aksoy and Yavuz (2008) reported that
leading region of Turkey in traditional cattle breeding is
*
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North Eastern Anatolia Region. Moreover, owning quality
and large meadows appropriate for cattle breeding gives
region a prominence (Table I). Forage crops are grown in
26.8% of total cultivated field in the region whereas the
proportion of Turkey is only 5.4%. North Eastern Anatolia
Region contains Ağrı, Iğdır, Kars and Erzurum which are
the least developed provinces of Turkey. However, it is
seen that applied policies and supports did not contribute
to the region to develop and owing to this, the gap between
the region and other regions increases (Polat, 2017).
Cattle breeding in the region (Table II) is consisting of
low productive domestic species; meadow based breeding
conditions and limited input use (Ertuğrul et al., 2010).
While culture species proportion of Turkey is 46.8%, it
is very low in the region as 15.0%. Thus, it is important
to find out the most employing sector of the region in
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terms of revealing current situation, present problems
and solution suggestions of cattle breeding therein
(Cozzi, 2007; Anonymous, 2011), which is possible with
selecting most influential demographic, socio-economic,
managerial factors as well as enterprise-based factors on
cattle breeding. To preciously describe significant ones
among the mentioned factors and to accurately make
interpretations on cattle breeding, selection of powerful
statistical analysis techniques viz. data mining methods
Classification and Regression Tree (CART) (Ali et al.,
2015; Kowalchuk et al., 2017), Chi-Square Automatic
Interaction Detection (CHAID) (Eyduran et al., 2016,
2017a; Orhan et al., 2016; Akin et al., 2017a, b, c; Duru
et al., 2017), Exhaustive CHAID (Eyduran et al., 2013)
and Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS)
is very important. Among those, MARS is a robust and
non-parametric regression technique that illustrates nonlinear and interaction effects of the significant factors
on its prediction equation and was used insufficiently in
literature (Eyduran, 2016; Karadas et al., 2017; Eyduran
et al., 2017b).
Table I.- Fields of plantations and forage crops located
in Turkey and North East Anatolia region (Decar).

Northeast
Anatolia
Turkey

Cultivated
agricultural area
12 414 458

Forage
crops
3 330 692

Forage crops
ratio (%)
26.83

237 625 724

12 998 885

5.47

TURKSTAT (2017).

Table II.- Number of cattle in Northeast Anatolia and
Turkey (2016).
Breed
Culture
Crossbred
Domestic
Total

North East Anatolia
n
%
301029
15.0
1389352
69.2
318546
15.9
2008927
100.0

Turkey
n
%
6588527
46.8
5758336
40.9
1733292
12.3
14080155
100.0

TURKSTAT (2017).

There are a limited number of studies on cattle breeding.
Among the previous studies, Marle (1974) reported the
data on past, present and future situations of beef cattle
breeding in South Africa. Cozzi (2007) reported current
situation and subsequent challenges of beef cattle breeding
in Italy. Ozkan and Erkus (2003) revealed economic
parameters regarding gross product values, average daily
live weight gain and net return and farm income per head

etc. in cattle fattening. Pacheco et al. (2014) made risk
evaluation for beef cattle in terms of feedlot. Ertek et al.
(2016) evaluated the factors affecting the cooperative
membership of the beef producers. Ozden and Armagan
(2014) made efficiency analysis regarding cattle fattening
in Turkey. Umar et al. (2008) focused on small-scale
beef fattening enterprises in Nigeria. Koknaroglu et al.
(2006) determined the effect of concentrate level on beef
cattle performance and profitability in beef cattle farms in
Afyon province, Turkey. Muižniece and Kairiša (2016)
comparatively revealed affecting fattening performances
of Blonde d’Aquitaine, Hereford, Simmental and crossbred
bulls in organic farming conditions.
Many factors are obtainable in final fattening live
weight in beef cattle breeding; namely, animal age, breed,
gender, ration, rearing systems (domestic, culture and
crossbred), first fattening live weight before fattening, and
managerial conditions etc. (Aytekin et al., 2017). Rahman
et al. (2012) comprehensively examined main factors viz.
vaccination status, breed type, fattening period, training
and technological supports related to fattening for smallscale beef fattening farms in Bangladesh and evaluated
age, education level, occupation and capital sources of
farmers. Muižniece and Kairiša (2016) evaluated fattening
performances (AFFLW) of some crossbred and exotic
bulls reared in organic farming system in Latvia, and
addressed the influence of breed, age, and live weight
before fattening on fattening final live weight. Aytekin
et al. (2017) predicted AFFLW from fattening period
and morphological traits measured from 103 young bulls
of native, crossbred and cultural breeds through MARS
algorithm and mentioned the importance of genotype and
fattening period in explaining the variability in AFFLW.
In Turkey and North East Anatolia Region, several
reports were present on structural analysis of cattle breeding
sector (Örüng and Karaman, 2002; Cukur and Saner, 2006;
Uzal and Uğurlu, 2006; Han and Bakır, 2009; Aydın, 2011;
Er and Özçelik, 2016). Abo Elfadl et al. (2015) addressed
that it is indispensable that economic, biological and
social factors should be inspected together for getting the
greatest production level of the beef cattle. To reveal the
effect of these addressed factors on fattening performance
(AFFLW) of the beef cattle, more comprehensive studies
is still required. However, more detailed information about
the main factors affecting AFFLW in crossbreed beef cattle
enterprises has not yet been documented for Ardahan,
Agri, Iğdır and Kars provinces of Turkey. Therefore, the
aim of this survey was to describe potential factors that
influence AFFLW per enterprise for crossbred cattle reared
in beef cattle enterprises in North East Anatolia region
comprising Erzurum, Igdir, Kars and Agri provinces of
Turkey using MARS. The second aim was to develop a
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remarkable prediction model for AFFLW, of primarily
importance economically.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection and sampling
The present survey was conducted to identify possible
factors affecting AFFLW per enterprise for crossbred
cattle on 119 crossbred beef cattle enterprises in Eastern
Anatolia region comprising Erzurum (10), Iğdır (25), Kars
(53) and Ağrı (31) provinces in Turkey. A questionnaire
study was performed using Random Sampling Method.
The period of the study was between August and October
months of the year 2015. In this study, there is a traditional
housing type for most of beef cattle enterprises. BrownSwiss and Eastern Anatolia Red crossbred F1 cattle were
rearing mostly.
Variable structure
AFFLW per enterprise was considered as an
output variable. Several predictors in the current survey
were: farmer’s Province (Erzurum, Igdir, Kars and
Agri), farmer’s age (year), farmer’s educational level
(illiterate, primary school, secondary school, high school,
and college), farmer’s social security (available and
unavailable), farmer’s experience in animal husbandry
(year), farmer`s irrigated land (da), farmer`s dry land (da),
farmer`s pasturage land (da), live weight before fattening
of the crossbred beef cattle (kg) and fattening period of the
crossbred beef cattle (day).
Statistical analysis
Known as a powerful non-parametric regression approach, MARS algorithm was developed by Friedman
(1991) for describing the complex relationship between
sets of predictors and response variable(s). No assumptions about functional relationships between response
and predictors are found for the algorithm, which is a divide-and-conquer strategy where the training data sets are
split into piecewise linear segments (splines) of different
slopes. The splines are linked smoothly to each other and,
basis functions as piecewise curves permit researches to
recognize linear, non-linear and interaction effects of influential predictors. Knots are the point connections between
the pieces. The candidate knots were assigned at random
location inside the defined range of each predictor. MARS
yields the basis functions as a result of considering all
likely candidate knots and interaction effects among predictors depending upon a stepwise procedure. To simplify
pairs of the basis functions, the forward procedure forms
the possible knots at random location within the range of
each predictor. The MARS model at each of stages causes
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to form the knots and their pairs of the basis functions in
order to decline error variance. Until the complex MARS
model is constructed, the procedure about involving the
basis functions carries on. The redundant terms providing an improperly contribution to the MARS model are
excluded from the constructed model with the aid of the
backward procedure in the MARS (Zhang and Goh, 2016).
The MARS model can be rewritten as follows:

Where, ŷ is the predicted value of the response variable,
β0 is a constant, hkm(Xv(k,m)) is the basis function, in which
v(k, m) is an index of the predictor employed in the mth
component of the kth product and Km is the parameter
limiting the order of interaction.
Afterwards constructing the most complex MARS
model, the redundant basis functions were removed by
pruning process depending upon the following generalized
cross-validation error (GCV):

Where, n is the number of training cases, yi is the observed
value of a response variable, yip is the predicted value of a
dependent variable and M (λ) is a penalty function for the
complexity of the model containing λ terms.
Formulas of the model evaluation criteria for
estimating their predictive performance of the MARS
algorithms are given below:
Coefficient of Determination

Standard Deviation Ratio

Pearson correlation coefficient between actual and
predicted values in AFFLW (Kovalchuk et al., 2017, 2018;
Akin et al. 2018).
Where, Yi is the actual or observed AFFLW (kg) value of
ith enterprise, Ŷi is the predicted AFFLW of ith enterprise,
Ῡ is the average of the AFFLW values of enterprise, ɛi is
the residual value of ith enterprise, έi is the average of the
residual values, k is the number of terms in the MARS
model, and n is the total enterprise number. The residual
value of each enterprise is expressed as ɛi = Yi – Ŷi.
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In the 10-fold cross-validation, the whole data set in
the MARS algorithm was randomly divided into equal ten
parts from which nine were employed to train a given type
of a prediction model and one served as an independent test
set. This procedure was repeated 10 times. Accordingly,
each part of the original data set was employed as a test
set exactly once and each of the 10 iterations produced
a separate prediction model. See Grzesiak and Zaborski
(2012) for obtaining more detailed information.

The MARS model with the smallest GCV, SDRATIO and
the highest coefficient of determination (R2) and Pearson
coefficient (r) between observed and predicted values of
AFFLW was accepted as the best one. All the statistical
evaluations were performed through the package `earth`
of R software. The R commands used for the present study
were available in the appendix section.

Table III.- Results of the MARS data mining algorithm
for male crossbred beef cattle.

Male crossbred beef cattle
Results of the MARS data mining algorithm for
male crossbred beef cattle are given in Table III. For male
crossbred beef cattle, goodness of fit criteria viz. 0.994 R2
and Pearson coefficient (r=0.997, P<2.2 e-16) between
predicted and observed AFFLW values of the MARS
model with the interaction order of 2 showed a very perfect
fit. A SD ratio of 0.078 also supported these results because
the SD ratio was found less than 0.10. The GCV value of
the MARS model was 93.872. Nearly all of the variability
in AFFLW of enterprises was explained very efficaciously.
The term “PROVINCE_Kars” showed that an
increase of 44.438404 kg would be expected for AFFLW
of male crossbred beef cattle reared by enterprises in Kars
province compared with other provinces. The MARS term
“PROVINCE_Kars * max(250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)”
with the negative coefficient of 0.560515 reflected that
AFFLW of male crossbred beef cattle by enterprises in
the Kars province was dependent on the first live weight
of the male beef cattle before fattening. In the first live
weight of the male beef cattle, the lighter than 250 kg,
the lighter AFFLW, but when the first live weight of the
male crossbred cattle was 250 kg or heavier, the mentioned
term could not affect AFFLW because, in the present case,
max(0, 250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)=0. AFFLW of the male
crossbred beef cattle reared by enterprises with EDUL=high
school regardless of their provinces would be expected to
show increase by 16.391142 kg. This means that enterprises
having EDUL=high school would be more successful in
obtaining heavier AFFLW in the male crossbred animals.
Whereas, only two terms peculiar to enterprises having
EDUL=secondary school are available in the MARS
equation equation; EDUL_secondaryschool*max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-190)
and
EDUL_
secondaryschool*max(0,
250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT).
If the first live weight before fattening of the male
crossbred beef cattle kept by enterprises whose EDUL
was secondary school was 190 kg or heavier, max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-190)=0, that is, there was no change
in AFFLW, -1.257278*EDUL_secondaryschool*max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-190)=0 considering together with the
previous term, the term “EDUL_secondaryschool*max(0,

Basis functions
Intercept
PROVINCE_Kars
EDUL_highschool
max(0, 47-FARMERAGE)
max(0, FARMERAGE-47)
max(0, 15-EFAP)
max(0, EFAP-15)
max(0, 120-FATPERIOD)
max(0, FATPERIOD -120)
max(0, FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-190)
max(0, 250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
max(0, FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-250)
PROVINCE_Kars * max(0,
250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
max(0, FARMERAGE-47) * EFAP
EDUL_secondaryschool * max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-190)
EDUL_secondaryschool * max(0,
250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
EDUL_college * max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-250)
SOCSEC_unavailable * max(0, EFAP-15)
SOCSEC_unavailable * max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-250)
max(0, 15-EFAP) * FATPERIOD
APAP_home&trade * max(0,
250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
ILF * max(0, 250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
FATPERIOD * max(0,
250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)

Coefficients
196.917470
44.438404
16.391142
-2.656628
36.065672
4.785194
-4.673522
0.493280
0.134186
3.858836
-0.512110
-3.844703
-0.560515
-0.643221
-1.257278
0.259716
4.341465
-5.395561
-2.094940
-0.064268
0.307794
-0.010581
0.005717

GCV, 93.872; Residual Sum of Squares, 3661; R2, 0.994; PROVINCE,
This presents province where farmer lives (Erzurum, Agri, Igdir and
Kars); FARMERAGE, Age of Farmer; EDUL, Education Level education
level (illiterate, primary_school, secondary_school, high_school and
college); SOCSEC, Social Security (available and unavailable). Which
aims do you perform animal production? The aim in performing animal
production (APAP) To meet home’s needs (home), to trade (trade), home
and trade (home&trade). Experience of farmer in Animal production
(EFAP). Irrigated land (da) of farmer (ILF). Dry land (da) of farmer=
(DLF). Pasturage (da) of farmer= PF. Fattening period (day) of male
crossbred beef cattle =FATPERIOD. The first live weight before fattening
(kg)=FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)” with the positive coefficient
of 0.259716 revealed that when the first live weights
of the male crossbred beef cattle reared by enterprises
with EDUL= secondary school reduced from 250 to 190
kg, AFFLW would be expected to increasingly obtain
more gain. For example, an enterprise having EDUL=
secondary school and FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT= 200 kg
for the male crossbred animal would be expected to
obtain an AFFLW of roughly 13 kg (0.259716*1*max(0,
250-200)) for the term “EDUL_secondaryschool *
max(0, 250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)” where EDUL_
secondaryschool=1, max(0, 250-200)=50. The term
“EDUL_college * max(0, FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-250)”
with the coefficient of 4.341465 displayed that it was very
important that enterprises with EDUL=college should
prefer male crossbred beef cattle which were much heavier
than 250 kg in the first live weight before fattening to
obtain more gain.
In the present study, the FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT
was determined as a significant source of variation in
beef cattle production, which supported the statements
of Demircan (2008) and Muižniece and Kairiša (2016).
However, in the present analysis, we obtained the effect
of FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT on AFFLW changed based on
socio-economic factors addressed above.
The term “max(0, FARMERAGE-47)” was
determined to be one of the terms whose the coefficient
(36.065672) was very high in the MARS prediction
equation, which means that farmers who were much older
than 47 showed tendency to obtain heavier animals in
AFFLW; otherwise, those who were much younger than 47
illustrated to get lighter animals in AFFLW. Another term
“max(0, FARMERAGE-47) * EFAP” with the coefficient
of -0.643221 means that AFFLW might decrease if
FARMERAGE is much younger than 47 whatever EFAP is.
The term “max(0, 15-EFAP)” with the coefficient
of 4.785194 depicted that enterprises whose EFAP was
much fewer than 15 years could obtain heavier animals in
AFFLW, but the term “max(0, 15-EFAP) * FATPERIOD”
with the coefficient of -0.064268 regardless of education
level, province, etc. showed that EFAP < 15 might vary
based on FATPERIOD, adversely. If EFAP > 15, the term
“max(0, 15-EFAP) * FATPERIOD” became equal to zero.
When the term “max(0, EFAP-15)” with the
coefficient of -4.673522 was taken into consideration, the
term was zero for EFAP < 15, but AFFLW reduced more
as EFAP was much more than 15.
The
term“FATPERIOD
*
max(0,
250-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)” with the coefficient of
0.005717 means that animals which were much lighter
than 250 kg in FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT should be exposed
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to much longer FATPERIOD for obtaining much heavier
AFFLW.
It was reported that the effect of FATPERIOD on
AFFLW was significant (Aytekin et al., 2017) as also in
our study; however, the difference was attributable to the
handled predictors, non-genetic and genetic factors, as
well as various interaction effects.
When the term SOCSEC_unavailable * max(0,
EFAP-15) with the coefficient of -5.395561 was examined,
a decrease of -5.395561 would not be expected for those
having EFAP ≤15 who were unavailable in SOCSEC.
Aytekin et al. (2017) also used to predicted fattening
final live weight from withers height (WH), back height
(BH), front rump height (FRH), back rump height (BRH),
body length (BL), back rump width (BRW), chest depth
(CD), chest circumference (CC) and fattening period in
young bulls of crossbred cultural breeds with the greatest
predictive accuracy of 0.9717 R2 and 0.9643 Adjusted R2
for MARS algorithm. In the predictive performance of
MARS, these earlier results were in agreement with those
reported in the present study. However, our present results
were found much better than those reported by Bahashwan
(2014) for classic regression approaches in Dhofari calves.
For male Kamphaengsaen beef cattle, Sawanon et al.
(2011) obtained lower predictive accuracy of 0.933 and
0.887 R2 for feedlot and grass fed subgroups. In line with
those obtained by Siddiqui et al. (2015) predicting live
weight of Sahiwal cattle, the present results were much
better when compared to those obtained by Bozkurt et al.
(2007), who found the maximum R2 of approx. 0.67 in
estimating live weight of the beef cattle, but the results of
Paputungan et al. (2015) were in almost agreement with
our results.
Female crossbred beef cattle
Results of the MARS data mining algorithm for male
crossbred beef cattle are presented in Table IV. For female
crossbred beef cattle, 0.996 R2 and Pearson coefficient
(r=0.998, P<2.2 e-16) between predicted and observed
AFFLW values of the MARS model with the interaction
order of 2 showed a very perfect fit. The present SD
ratio (0.064), which was less than 0.10, also supported
the aforementioned fitting results. The GCV value of
the MARS model was 128.94. Approximately all of the
variability in the AFFLW for female crossbred beef cattle
enterprises was explained in the MARS model constructed
here (Table IV).
AFFLW of female crossbred beef cattle reared
at enterprises whose education level was high school
(EDUL_highschool) would reduce by 130.433138 kg
in the second term of MARS prediction equation. When
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the MARS prediction equation was considered, it was
obvious that the effect of enterprises with high school on
the AFFLW of the female crossbred beef cattle could be
affected negatively based on unavailable social security
according to the term: EDUL_highschool * SOCSEC_
unavailable. According to EDUL_primaryschool * max(0,
ILF-30), we clearly understood the interaction effect
between education level and irrigated land (da) of farmer
(ILF), which means that the effect of education level on
AFFLW rested on irrigated land size that farmers owned.
In other words, the AFFLW in female crossbred beef cattle
for enterprises with EDUL=high school and ILF< 30
would not be changed because max(0, ILF – 30) = 0 when
ILF< 30 da; however, when ILF > 30 for enterprises with
EDUL= high school, AFFLW would reduce. For example,
a decrease of 0.703876 kg (0.351938*max(0, 32-30)) for
those having ILF=32 and EDUL= high school would be
expected in the AFFLW of the female crossbred cattle.
When the farmer aimed to perform animal production
(APAP), a decrease of 0.077664 kg would be predicted in the
AFFLW for enterprises who conducted animal production
for APAP= hometrade at the fourth term of the MARS
equation model. However, the effect of APAP=hometrade
on the AFFLW changed positively based on Erzurum
province with the AFFLW of 153.585818 kg for the 17th
term, PROVINCE_Erzurum * APAP=hometrade while the
17th term for other provinces became equal to zero. When
enterprises with APAP=home was examined, the joint
effect of APAP=home on the AFFLW would be expected
to change based on EFAP. When EFAP was 15 or greater
for enterprises with APAP=home, it was evidence that
there was not any negative change in the AFFLW because
in this case, max(0, EFAP-15)= 0. For the term APAP_
home * max(0, 400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT), when the
first live weight before fattening was lighter than 400 kg,
a decrease would be expected for the AFFLW of female
crossbred cattle reared by enterprises with APAP=home.
When enterprises for APAP=trade was examined, the term
“APAP_trade * max(0, 50-ILF)” showed that the effect
of APAP=trade on the AFFLW could be changed based
on ILF size of enterprises who reared female crossbred
cattle. The lower than 50 da, the lighter AFFLW, inferring
that the gain will be reduced more. It could be suggested
that ILF size should be 50 da at least for enterprises with
APAP=trade.
MARS results displayed that farmer’s experience
in animal production (EFAP) affected the AFFLW for
enterprises rearing female crossbred beef cattle. The
terms “max(0,15-EFAP)” and “max(0, EFAP-15)” were
scrutinized, the AFFLW would be expected to increase for
enterprises who had EFAP longer than 15 years. However,
the term “PROVINCE_Igdir * max(0, 15-EFAP)”

reflected that enterprises younger than 15 years in only
Iğdir province would be more successful in increasing
the AFFLW. For instance, when the mentioned term was
Table IV.- Results of the MARS data mining algorithm
for female crossbred beef cattle.
Basis functions
Intercept
EDUL_highschool
SOCSEC_unavailable
APAP_home&trade
max(0,15-EFAP)
max(0, EFAP-15)
max(0, ILF-30)
max(0, 50-ILF)
max(0, ILF-50)
max(0, 50-DLF)
max(0, DLF-50)
max(0, 150-FATPERIOD)
max(0, FATPERIOD-150)
max(0, FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-200)
max(0, 400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
max(0, FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-400)
PROVINCE_Erzurum * APAP_home&trade
EDUL_highschool * SOCSEC_unavailable
PROVINCE_Erzurum * max(0,
400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
PROVINCE_Erzurum * max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-400)
PROVINCE_Igdir * max(0, 15-EFAP)
PROVINCE_Igdir * max(0, DLF-50)
PROVINCE_Kars * max(0, ILF-30)
PROVINCE_Kars * max(0, DLF-50)
FARMERAGE * max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-400)
EDUL_primaryschool * max(0, ILF-30)
EDUL_highschool * max(0, 50-ILF)
SOCSEC_unavailable * max(0, 15-EFAP)
SOCSEC_unavailable * max(0, ILF-50)
SOCSEC_unavailable * max(0,
400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
max(0, EFAP-15) * APAP_home
EFAP * max(0, 50-ILF)
max(0, 15-EFAP) * PF
EFAP * max(0, 400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
APAP_home * max(0,
400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
APAP_trade * max(0, 50-ILF)
ILF * max(0, FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-400)
DLF * max(0, 150-FATPERIOD)
DLF * max(0, 400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)
FATPERIOD * max(0,
FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT-400)

Coefficients
74.719946
-130.433138
-195.320129
-0.077664
-11.254729
0.537782
18.000921
11.325036
-17.785516
1.792578
-0.029076
-1.018032
-0.166832
0.647252
-0.923746
-0.635339
153.585818
-222.753297
0.983624
1.318302
10.663193
-0.939699
0.064555
-0.155093
0.035471
-0.351938
4.866173
177.103640
-0.307944
1.219412
-7.125798
-0.112649
0.045156
-0.003603
-0.015002
-0.701537
0.001429
0.004902
0.000682
-0.007641

GCV, 128.94; Residual Sum of Squares, 8639; R2, 0.996. For
abbreviations, see Table III.
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considered, AFFLW for those having EFAP=10 years in
Iğdır province would increase by 10.663193*1*max(0,
15-10)=53.315965 kg where PROVINCE_Igdir=1 and
max(0, 15-10)=5. Also, the term“SOCSEC_unavailable
* max(0, 15-EFAP)” illustrated that enterprises whose
EFAP was younger than 15 years with SOCSEC=unavailable would be expected to be heavier animals in AFFLW.
This means that those having EFAP shorter than 15 years
should work more hardly to obtain much more gain. The
term “EFAP * max(0, 400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT)” depicted that, it was important that first live weight before
fattening should be 400 kg at least, regardless of EFAP
because the contribution of the term to the AFFLW of enterprises rearing female crossbred cattle became equal to
-0.003603*EFAP* max(0, 400-FIRSTLIVEWEIGHT).
Coefficients of “max(0, ILF-30)”, “max(0, 50-ILF)” were
18.000921 and 11.325036, which means that 30 < ILF <
50 da should be for providing positive contribution to the
AFFLW of those rearing female crossbred beef cattle. The
term “PROVINCE_Kars * max(0, ILF-30)” whose coefficient was 0.064555 indicated that lower bound of ILF
size should be exceed to 30 da for increasing the AFFLW
of enterprises in Kars province, but ILF size should not be
to more closer to 50 da. The term “EDUL_primaryschool
* max(0, ILF-30)” whose coefficient was -0.351938 depictured that ILF should be 30 da at least to prevent the
reducement of the AFFLW for those with EDUL=primary
school. When the term “EDUL_highschool * max(0, 50ILF)” with the coefficient of 4.866173 was taken into consideration, ILF should be than larger 30 da but not be more
closer to 50 da to increase the AFFLW in female crossbred
beef cattle for those with EDUL= high school.
The term “max(0, 15-EFAP) * PF” with the coefficient
of 0.045156 inferred that it was significant that enterprises
whose EFAP was a lot shorter than 15 years should increase
PF size to increase the AFFLW for female crossbred beef
cattle. The terms “max(0, 50-DLF)” “max(0, DLF-50)”
with the coefficients of 1.792578 and -0.029076 displayed
that it was imperative that DLF should be much lower
than 50 da for enterprises who reared female crossbred
beef cattle because the coefficient (1.792578) of the
term“max(0, 50-DLF)” was positive and greater, meaning
to be the more contribution to the AFFLW in those animals.
This finding was also in agreement with those obtained
from the terms of “PROVINCE_Igdir * max(0, DLF-50)”
and “PROVINCE_Kars * max(0, DLF-50)”.
Bene et al. (2007) recorded much lower performance
in predictive accuracy of approx. 0.70 R2 in the prediction
of body weight by haunch width, rump height and shoulder
width for Hungarian beef cows compared to our MARS
results.
This may be attributed to different predictors, sample
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size, interaction effects of predictors, breed, gender,
first fattening live weight, managerial situations and
especially use of MARS application, which was not used
previously for similar studies. For further studies, other
important factors that significantly influence fattening
performance viz. calving season, age before fattening,
plane of nutrition during fattening, veterinary services,
management and diseases, genotypes of animals used
in crossbreeding, nutritional status before fattening,
length of fattening period, and extension services can be
also included. Whereas, earlier authors highlighted that
farmer’s age, educational level, and the number of animals
were potential significant predictors in cattle enterprises in
Turkey (Uzal and Uğurlu, 2006; Aksoy and Yavuz, 2012;
Er and Özçelik, 2016).
Abo Elfadl et al. (2015) emphasized that socioeconomic and biological factors should be considered
jointly for AFFLW in ensuring desirable production level
for the beef cattle enterprises, which confirmed the present
results here. Papa and Kume (2010) mentioned genetic
levels of the crossbred cattle to be a significant source of
variation for AFFLW.

CONCLUSION
The current work is the first statement to describe
factors affecting the AFFLW of crossbred beef cattle
for Eastern Anatolia Region of Turkey. Present results
displayed that social factors (farmer’s age, experience,
province, educational level, social security status, and aim
in performing animal production), economic factors (dry
land, irrigated land, and pasturage land of the farmer) and
biological factors (first live weight before fattening, and
fattening period of the cattle) were found as influential
factors on fattening final live weight in the crossbred beef
cattle. As a result, we recommend for breeder and decision
makers to jointly consider these three main factors. MARS
data mining algorithm is advised for obtaining more
reliable results and making more accurate interpretation.
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APPENDIX
Below ones may find the codes of the package “earth” of R software for statistical analysis of MARS algorithm:
> d=read.table(“C:/fattening.txt”, header=T)
> str(d)
> install.packages(“earth”)
> library(earth)
> fattening=earth(AFFLW~., data = d, degree = 2, nfold=10, penalty=-1, pmethod=”backward”, nk=100, keepxy = T)
> summary(fattening)
> plot(fattening)
> plotmo(fattening)

